
 

 

THE BOB CATS NEWSLETTER 
FEBRUARY 8, 2008. 

 
Welcome to another edition of the Bob Cats Newsletter. It’s Friday, it’s night time in 
the big city. The sun is up and the phone is off the hook. I’m going to Acapulco. You 
can have my room. The Italian mountain village is climbing towards heaven. All the 
Spanish young women are leaving The Tobacco Factory. The downtown train is filled 
with people after-work drunk going home to tv-hosted dinners. Young girls, young 
men, all knowing, no experience dance thru streets I walked as a young man myself in 
another century. I’m paying a visit to the head quarters. It’s after hours. A shot of 
courage is all I need. I’m in the hallway. It’s Friday night and I haven´t been paid. I’m 
going to Acapulco. I’m going to have some fun. The fragrance of raw tobacco in the 
rain.  I can hear the music playing. I’m all ears. I’m goin to have some fun. The smell 
of dirty weekends are drifting down the corridors of the Town Council. Construction 
work outside in the street is abandoned and a sign says: We’re going to Acapulco. 
We’re going to have some fun. 

THEME TIME RADIO HOUR 
THE 2ND SEASON OF THEME TIME RADIO HOUR. THIS WEEK’S SHOW: MAIL. 
http://rapidshare.com/files/87901987/2.16_TTR_Lock_and_Key_Archive_30-1-2008.zip 
http://dylan-ttr-blindwilly.blogspot.com/ 
http://nohablosolocamino.blogspot.com/ 
http://ttrh-blog.patrickcrosley.com/ 
http://dsp.vscht.cz/pavelka/TTRH/ 
http://patrickcrosley.com/?q=node/90 
http://www.expectingrain.com/discussions/viewforum.php?f=11 

DOWNLOAD 

LIVE FROM THE VAULTS 
http://dylannl.blogspot.com/ 

VIDEO 

SOMETHING 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yHq_8X3BOXs 
I DON´T WANT TO DO IT with GEORGE HARRISON (Bob Dylan) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GTpgpzTk5NM 
4th TIME AROUND 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dq3PpH1pxEI 
JESSE SPEAKS/OBAMA 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z8GJHSxkkxg&NR=1 
BOB/JOAN/SARAH/SUSANNE 
http://video.google.it/videoplay?docid=-3791191500830462847 

ALL THE NEWS THAT FIT 
THERE IS A NEW SITE IN TOWN. 
LIVE STUFF BOB DYLAN THE SAN JOSE CONCERT (1992)  
(press: alt+ctrl jointly, choose download link as) 
http://ryanssmashinglife.blogspot.com/2008/02/bob-dylan-san-jose-concert-1992.html 
http://www.lifepr.de/pressemeldungen/cmt-city-management-und-tourismus-chemnitz-gmbh/boxid-30936.html 
http://www.monstersandcritics.de/artikel/200804/article_55948.php/Chemnitzer-Dylan-Ausstellung-wird-bis-
Ostern-verlŠngert 



 

 

REVIEW 
I’M NOT THERE - A MOVIE DIRECTED BY TODD HAYNES 
Mr Haynes got a gay & sensitive hand in directing this art movie about being and about being 
an artist. Humour, wit and panache. This is a movie made specially for the True Bobcat. It´s 
My Generation, it´s 2nd half of the never ending baseball game known as the 20th century as 
we know it. If you don´t laugh and cry during this show you might need to reconsider your 
membership in this illustrious club ...the music is more than half the story. Todd´s direction is 
clever, elegant and cuts you up like atenderloined butcher. The acting is sublime on most 
parts, Heath warm, Havens gregorious, all actors make a touch down. The music is loud and 
great as are the lyrics and proves the genius of mr D. This one is for the guys if I`m not 
mistaken, correct me otherwise. Yours truly. B cat or B square. B. Cat himself. 
SVENSKA FILMINSTITUTET 
www.sfi.se/Cinemateket 

I Svenska Filminstitutets Bob Dylan-serie ingår Scorseses The Last Waltz och 
Pennebakers Don´t Look Back och Murray Lerners nya The Other Side of the Mirror: 
Bob Dylan Live at the Newport Folk Festival, 1963–1965. [editor’s note: see you all 
there.] 

 
FLASHES FROM THE PAST 
He was a friend of mine 
He was a friend of mine 
Every time I think about him now 
Lord I just can't keep from cryin' 
'Cause he was a friend of mine 
 
He died on the road 
He died on the road 
He never had enough money 
To pay his room or board 
And he was a friend of mine 
 
I stole away and cried 
I stole away and cried 
'Cause I never had too much money 

And I never been quite satisfied 
And he was a friend of mine 
 
He never done no wrong 
He never done no wrong 
A thousand miles from home 
And he never harmed no one 
And he was a friend of mine 
 
He was a friend of mine 
He was a friend of mine 
Every time I hear his name 
Lord I just can't keep from cryin' 
'Cause he was a friend of mine. 

STRICTLY FOR MUSIC LOVERS 
http://the3penguins.blogspot.com/ 
http://www.kcrw.com/music/programs/mb 

GOOD NIGHT 

You sweet pair of peaches and pears and beware of the dragons by the door. 
"I’m tired of the war. I want the work I had before."  • Leonard Cohen. 

If you do not wish to recieve this newsletter - let  the bobcats management know. 
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